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1. Summary of Results for Fiscal Year Ended March 31, 2008 
 
During the first half of the fiscal year ended March 31, 2008, the Japanese economy expanded moderately, with 
corporate earnings showing a steady increase and personal consumption showing signs of a recovery. However, in 
the second half, the general economic outlook became skeptical.  Businesses were observed to have more 
cautious attitudes for capital investments and general trends in employment conditions remained severe. 
 
In the information and telecommunications sector, the market is becoming increasingly diverse.  There has been 
an acceleration of efforts relating to the construction of a next-generation network (NGN) to spur the formation of 
a ubiquitous network society through the use of broadband as envisioned by the “u-Japan Policy”, “New IT 
Reform Strategy”, and “Next-Generation Broadband Strategy 2010.”  At the same time fixed and mobile 
services and the telecommunications and broadcasting services are converging in conjunction with the increased 
use of IP-based technologies.  Platform-based services such as the distribution of video and music and SNS are 
also expanding. 
 
In the broadband market, which continues to grow briskly, the number of subscriptions exceeded 28 million and 
the household penetration rate reached 54.7%, attaining world-leading levels.  In the optical access sector, 
increased opportunities for use and the aggressive deployment of services by each branch office has pushed the 
number of subscriptions above 11 million, while still expanding our coverage as the preeminent broadband 
service. 
 
Meanwhile, the fixed-line telephone business environment is becoming increasingly severe as a result of a 
shrinking market caused by declining traffic volumes due to proliferation of mobile telephones and a rapid shift to 
optical and IP telephony services. 
 
Under these extremely difficult business conditions, Nippon Telegraph and Telephone West Corporation (NTT 
West) strove to provide high-quality and stable universal service.  At the same time, NTT West is actively 
undertaking concrete measures to carry out the NTT Group Medium-Term Management Strategy and the NTT 
West Group Medium-Term Vision, and make a rapid shift of its revenue base from fixed line telephony to optical 
and IP telephony, through such initiatives as developing the broadband business through the expansion and 
improvement of optical access services and adoption of advanced functions, developing solution businesses that 
contribute to the revitalization and development of local communities, constructing and providing a safe and 
secure NGN that offers greater convenience, and training highly-skilled IP engineers, as explained in details  
below. 
 
(1)  Development of the Broadband Bus iness 
 
NTT West launched full-scale provision of the B-FLET’S optical access services in August 2001, with the goal of 
achieving a ubiquitous network society using broadband that enables connection “anytime, anywhere and with 
anything,”  Since then, NTT West has expanded and improved optical access services to respond to diversifying 
customer needs by launching the IPv6-enabled FLET’S Hikari Premium in March 2005, supporting more 
advanced functions and by improving customer service and creating new usage scenarios. 
 
During the fiscal year under review, NTT West launched the FLET’S Hikari Premium Apartment Type Mini 
service for small multiple-dwelling residents last September to respond to the needs of customers who were 
previously unable to use optical access services because of the type of multiple-dwelling residence they live in. 
 
In addition, to enhance customer service, NTT West reduced lead times (the time from application to the start of 
services) by introducing an Optical Communications Service Instant Management System and further increased 
customer convenience by launching a service last July that allows customers to select their desired installation 
date using the FLET’S Web site (http://flets-w.com). 
 
Household internet usage is becoming more commonplace across a variety of situations among all age groups and 
among both genders, and calls to make broadband more fun and easier are increasing.  In response, NTT West 
established a tie-up with Nintendo Co., Ltd. last November to promote connectivity between the Wii® game 
console and the FLET’S Hikari (see Note 1) optical access service to create new entertainment in the home. 
 
Also, last October, NTT-Neomeit Corporation began providing the Makasete Anshin Service, a 24-hour, 365-day 
remote support service that provides assistance for connecting to the internet, using email, and connecting 
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peripheral devices such as printers so customers who are unaccustomed to using PCs and the internet can enjoy 
convenient broadband services fully and with peace of mind. 
 
As a result of these efforts, the number of FLET’S Hikari subscriptions in the NTT West area surpassed 3 million 
in July 2007 and the number of subscriber lines for NTT West’s broadband services (including FLET’S ADSL) 
reached 6.06 million at the end of the fiscal year under review. 
 
(2)  Development of the Solution Bus iness 
 
While taking market trends of the previous year into account, NTT West aggressively expanded its menu of 
solution services including services for business continuity plans (BCP) (see Note 2) and responses relating to 
internal control.  Additionally, during the term under review, NTT West expanded its services lineup, including 
the launch in August 2007 of the Information Security Incident Response Service.  Under this service, NTT West 
analyzes causes and proposes solutions to businesses, local governments, and other organizations when security 
incidents such as leaks of personal information occurs. 
 
NTT West also supported the efforts of the national and local governments to implement the “u-Japan Policy” by 
using its expertise to construct information highways and regional intranets, supporting regional information 
technology promotion projects intended to eliminate the digital divide on remote islands and in remote mountain 
communities, and proposing outsourcing services to local governmental bodies to increase administrative 
efficiency. 
 
In addition, NTT West established NTT West-Kansai IT-Mate Co., Ltd. and NTT West-Hokuriku IT-Mate Co., 
Ltd. to rapidly train IT technology specialists and create structures that can respond immediately to customers 
through business operations with close ties to local communities.  Together with the companies that NTT West 
established in the prior fiscal year, the entire West Japan territory (six blocks) is now covered. (see Note 3) 
 
To enhance customer service and encourage further expansions in the use of optical access services, NTT West 
bolstered its ability to provide solutions to small and medium business and small office/home office (SOHO) 
businesses by establishing the Office Marketing Divis ion at its head office to supplement the current corporate 
customer marketing structure focusing on medium to large enterprises and by designating sales personnel as 
“customer attendants.” 
 
(3)  Measures Geared Towards the Launch of NGN Services 
 
The field trials that started in December 2006 with the aim of constructing an NGN that will enable customers to 
use broadband services with convenience and peace of mind were expanded to general customers in April 2007.  
NTT West is forming tie-ups with businesses in a wide range of fields and working to identify customer needs and 
make technical checks. 
 
About 5,800 individuals have come to the NOTE (Umeda) trial showroom (see Note 4) where NTT West 
explained the NGN concept, suggested business and household use scenarios, and displayed applications and 
terminals that will use the NGN such as high-definition IP video telephones that use high-definition video and 
stereo sound, security services (mimamori service) that employ caller ID to ensure privacy, and video conference 
systems that use high-definition video.  Approximately 80% of showroom visitors have expressed the view that 
the NGN will change lifestyles and business. 
 
Based on the results of the trials, NTT West launched the FLET’S Hikari Next commercial service in some areas 
of Osaka City in March 2008, and in addition to the existing basic services of optical access services, optical 
telephony services, VPN services, and Ethernet services began providing new services including high-sound 
quality telephony services that offer clearer audio quality, video telephony with smooth and natural movement,  
and quality of service (QoS) (see Note 5) functions that ensure the high-quality and stable distribution of content 
distribution services such as VOD. (see Note 6) 
 
Going forward, NTT West will expand service areas and work to ensure the efficient provision of services while 
developing new and highly-convenient services that make the best possible use of NGN features including 
wide-area coverage, high-quality, and high security levels.  NTT West is also expanding its service lineup to 
further raise the appeal of NGN services by developing highly creative services in collaboration and cooperation 
with a wide range of businesses that make use of the open nature of the NGN. 
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(4)  Efforts to Train Highly-Skilled IP Engineers 
 
Against a backdrop of continued technological innovation and changes in market environments, NTT West is 
training and fostering highly-skilled IP engineers to respond accurately to customer needs in a wide range of work 
fields from networks to access and in-home services. 
 
Specific measures include the launch in April 2007 of the Hikari Professional College, designed to train optical 
access technology professionals who not only understand the series of processes from planning to implementation 
and maintenance but can also employ practical skills and intuitive powers, and the establishment in August 2007 
of the Information Terminal Professional Course, which trains engineers who can provide one-stop services in 
response to demands for enhanced IT environments in homes. 
 
NTT West also started establishing “Techno Colleges” in the six blocks of the NTT West territory in July 2007 to 
foster engineers well versed in the NGN service operations that will serve as the foundations for future services 
and to improve skills for stable maintenance of existing telephone services.   
 
Going forward, NTT West will continue these initiatives in the future to train and foster highly-skilled IP 
engineers. 
 
In addition, to ensure the provision of stable communications services to customers, NTT West has already taken 
measures to maintain and improve the quality and safety of the communications equipment engineering work.  
Further efforts in this regard included working with cooperating engineer ing companies to promote “engineering 
work from the customer’s perspective” and “engineering work that emphasizes compliance”, and, from November 
2007, the opening of Engineering Work Inquiry Centers at each branch office to listen and respond promptly to 
the engineer ing work-related opinions and requests of customers to promote equipment engineer ing work that 
provides customers with greater peace of mind. 
 
(5)  Major CSR Efforts 
 
The NTT West Group considers its corporate social responsibility (CSR) activities to be a principal pillar of 
management and makes group-wide efforts to raise corporate value and contribute to the realization of a safe and 
secure society through the creation of “social”, “economic”, and “human” value in our core businesses. 
 
Specifically, NTT West adopted the “NTT West Group Stance on CSR” and is working to increase understanding 
through training and other programs.  NTT West also adopted and is implementing “CSR20”, an action plan 
intended to clar ify the objectives of activities in day-to-day operations geared towards “practice and 
establishment”, monitor and analyze progress, and make specific improvements. 
 
To ensure compliance and business risk management, the foundations for the promotion of CSR, NTT West 
established “Corporate Ethics Day” and “Corporate Ethics Reinforcement Month” to foster a high sense of ethics 
and develop a pervasive organizational culture that does not allow for improper conduct or scandal. 
 
Furthermore, in activities directed towards environmental protection, pursuant to the NTT West Group Global 
Environmental Charter, NTT West worked to reduce the environmental impact on society of its business activities,  
products, and services by conducting thorough 3R (reduce, reuse, recycle) activities and promoting reductions in 
industrial waste including communications equipment.  NTT West also undertook activities to fight global 
warming including reducing electric power consumption used for the provision of communications services and 
aggressive reductions in electric power consumption by offices through varied conservation policies such as 
reduced use of air conditioning in the summer (set to 28˚C) and heating in the winter (set to 20˚C). 
 
In addition to the above activities, measures to bolster the protection of personal customer information included 
the establishment of a “Customer Information Protection Reinforcement Period”, companywide training, on-site 
inspections of the handling and use of information by service provider companies that handle customer 
information, and training of service provider executives and employees to raise awareness concerning the 
protection of customer information and promote proper handling and management. 
 
NTT West also implemented rules to ensure the use of a check list when emails with attachments are transmitted 
outside the company to prevent inappropriate disclosures of information, and company-wide efforts were made to 
reinforce the protection of customer information such as mass inspections of the home computers of employees 
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and the employees of service providers to ensure that they do not contain customer or business-related 
information. 
 
As a member of local society, NTT West contributed to the development of safe and secure communities through 
the creation of “Customer Support Functions” at 33 branches in the NTT West area to support “daily life 
restoration” and “business restoration” in the event of a natural disaster such as torrential rain, typhoons or 
earthquakes, and designed floors in NTT West buildings in preparation for such natural disasters.  NTT West 
also provided a consulting service to local governments and other customers regarding the installation of 
disaster-resistant facilities for promotion of business continuity plans. 
 
If a disaster occurs, NTT West will work with the disaster response headquarters to restore communications 
services, allow use of the roofs and some floors of NTT West buildings as evacuation sites, lend phones to 
disaster victims, and actively conduct other support activities. 
 
To lay a solid foundation for these activities, the NTT West Group continuously strives to secure the confidence 
of its customers by conducting “customer-first” activities so customers can use its services with a sense of 
security. 
 
Finally, to enhance the convenience provided to customers, in July of 2007 NTT West began offering a “Dial 
104” service that directly connects customers calling the 104 directory service to the requested number.  
However, the statements in television commercials, newspaper and magazine advertisements, posters in train and 
subways stations, and advertisements in trains and buses publicizing the service from July to October led 
consumers to mistakenly believe that the terms of use were considerably more favorable than the actual terms, and 
NTT West was subjected to an order to remove the advertisements by the Fair Trade Commission pursuant to 
Article 6, Paragraph 1 of the Law for the Prevention of Unreasonable Premiums and Misrepresentation concerning 
Products and Services.  NTT West would like to apologize sincerely for the inconvenience caused to its 
customers.  In the future, NTT West will implement comprehensive and appropriate measures to ensure that 
customers can use its services with a sense of security and will continue its efforts to enhance services. 
 
As a result of the above efforts, operating revenues and recurring profit for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2008 
amounted to 1,901.2 billion yen (down 2.6% from the previous year) and 24.8 billion yen (down 53.9% from the 
previous year) respectively, marking a net loss of 37.7 billion yen for the period due mainly to the effect of an 
adjustment in the amount recorded for deferred tax assets. 
 
-------------------------------------- 
NOTES: 
 
1 The generic term for NTT West’s optical broadband services  consisting of FLET’S Hikari Next, FLET’S Hikari Premium, and 
B-FLET’S services. 
 

2  Business continuity plan:  A plan that specifies methods and procedures for continuing business operations in the event of a 
crisis situation. 
 
3  The six companies established as wholly-owned subsidiaries of NTT West’s regional companies:  NTT West- Tokai TI-Mate 
(established in March 2006; changed its name to IT-Mate Tokai in July 2007); NTT West-Chugoku IT-Mate, NTT West-Shikoku 
IT-Mate, and NTT West-Kyushu IT-Mate (established in March 2007); NTT West-Kansai IT-Mate (established in September 2007); 
and NTT West-Hokuriku IT-Mate (established in December 2007). 
 
4  NOTE is an abbreviation of NGN Open Trial Exhibition, open to visitors by appointment only, that was held for one year from 
December 20, 2006 to December 17, 2007 in Otemachi, Tokyo and Umeda, Osaka. 
 
5  Quality of Service:  Technologies incorporated in routers and other devices to ensure the high quality of communications. 
 
6  Video on Demand:  A system for distributing a variety of video programming whenever users request. 
 



 2. Non-Consolidated Comparative Balance Sheets 

(Millions of yen)

２，８６３，５９７ ２，７５５，５６８ (１０８，０２９)

６０２，３４７ ５０９，３３４ (９３，０１２)

９，７４５ ９，６０７ (１３８)

２７，０１０ ２３，９５０ (３，０５９)

８３８，６４９ ８２８，４５２ (１０，１９６)

６，２１３ ５，４７２ (７４０)

６１８，５４５ ６０５，４３２ (１３，１１２)

４，１８１ ３，９９０ (１９０)

５０３，４８９ ４７９，１４６ (２４，３４３)

１８，４４４ １７，３５５ (１，０８８)

１，５２７ １，６５６ １２９ 

２２６ ２７８ ５２ 

３５，３０３ ４２，５４７ ７，２４４ 

１７８，２７２ １７７，５９８ (６７３)

－ ２１，４３２ ２１，４３２ 

１９，６３９ ２９，３０８ ９，６６９ 

１０７，１９７ １０７，７３５ ５３８ 

２，９７０，７９４ ２，８６３，３０４ (１０７，４９０)

６，３１８ ５，７７９ (５３９)

５２，１２０ ４６，００４ (６，１１６)

３，３０２ ３，４４９ １４６ 

２７６，５０１ １５４，４１４ (１２２，０８７)

１２，０９６ １０，９３０ (１，１６５)

(１，５５５) (１，４６６) ８８ 

３４８，７８４ ２１９，１１０ (１２９，６７３)

３，３１９，５７９ ３，０８２，４１５ (２３７，１６４)

６０，７１０ １３５，９０１ ７５，１９０ 

２７５ １０７ (１６７)

３７１，９２５ ３０３，４３１ (６８，４９３)

５５，１０１ ３８，５５９ (１６，５４２)

３２，５７７ ２５，７６２ (６，８１５)

２，１０６ ２，４３８ ３３１ 

５，５４３ ６，０４３ ５００ 

５，７１３ ４，１５８ (１，５５４)

１９，５１５ １８，３６６ (１，１４８)

(２，０２５) (２，２６４) (２３８)

５５１，４４４ ５３２，５０４ (１８，９３９)

３，８７１，０２３ ３，６１４，９１９ (２５６，１０３)

Lease assets

（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

March 31, 2007 March 31, 2008 Increase (Decrease)

Submarine line facilities

Buildings

Engineering facilities

Land

Other machinery and equipment

Total investments and other assets

Total fixed assets

Construction in progress

Investment securities

Total fixed assets -
telecommunications businesses

Intangible fixed assets

Investments and other assets

Long-term prepaid expenses

Investments in subsidiaries and affiliated companies

Total current assets

Notes receivable

Accounts receivable, trade

Current assets:

Supplies

Cash and bank deposits

Deferred  income taxes

Allowance for doubtful accounts

Prepaid expenses

Advance payment

Fixed assets - telecommunications businesses

Local line facilities 

TOTAL ASSETS

Terminal equipment

Property, plant and equipment

Machinery and equipment

Antenna facilities

ASSETS

Long-distance line facilities 

Fixed assets:

Structures

Deferred income taxes

Tools, furniture and fixtures

Vehicles and vessels

Other investments and assets

Accounts receivable, other

Other current assets

Allowance for doubtful accounts
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(Millions of yen)

１，０７４，７５７ １，０２１，０３２ (５３，７２４)

－ ３５，３２０ ３５，３２０ 

５４８，１６５ ３４１，１７６ (２０６，９８８)

－ １１，３６０ １１，３６０ 

２０，７８０ ２０，００６ (７７３)

１，６４３，７０２ １，４２８，８９５ (２１４，８０６)

２１２，６２５ １７７，７２４ (３４，９００)

９１，８２７ １０１，５２０ ９，６９３ 

３０，０００ １００，０００ ７０，０００ 

－ １，０７６ １，０７６ 

２６３，２４３ ２３５，７９１ (２７，４５２)

２１，２８１ ２０，０３８ (１，２４２)

８１９ ５４０ (２７８)

７，３１３ ５，８４１ (１，４７２)

４２，７３３ ５４，１１４ １１，３８０ 

１７８ １０１ (７６)

Allowance for losses on construction contracts － １６１ １６１ 

７，７０６ ８，１３０ ４２４ 

６７７，７２９ ７０５，０４１ ２７，３１１ 

２，３２１，４３１ ２，１３３，９３７ (１８７，４９４)

３１２，０００ ３１２，０００ － 

１，１７０，０５４ １，１７０，０５４ － 

１，１７０，０５４ １，１７０，０５４ － 

６７，１９１ (１，７５１) (６８，９４２)

６７，１９１ (１，７５１) (６８，９４２)

６７，１９１ (１，７５１) (６８，９４２)

１，５４９，２４５ １，４８０，３０２ (６８，９４２)

３４５ ６７９ ３３４ 

３４５ ６７９ ３３４ 

１，５４９，５９１ １，４８０，９８２ (６８，６０８)

３，８７１，０２３ ３，６１４，９１９ (２５６，１０３)

Lease obligations

TOTAL NET ASSETS

Total earned surplus

Total shareholders' equity

Earned surplus

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
NET ASSETS

Unrealized gains (losses), translation
adjustments, and others

Net unrealized gains (losses) on securities
Total unrealized gains (losses),
translation adjustments, and others

Other earned surplus

Accumulated earned surplus

Additional paid-in capital

Total capital surplus

Common stock

Capital surplus

Long-term liabilities:

Current liabilities:

Accounts payable, other

Liability for employees' retirement benefits

Other long-term liabilities

Total long-term liabilities

Current portion of long-term borrowings from parent company

Short-term borrowings

Accounts payable, trade

Other current liabilities

Total current liabilities

Accrued taxes on income

Long-term borrowings from parent company

Accrued expenses

Advance received

Lease obligations

Reserve for unused telephone cards

LIABILITIES

March 31, 2007 March 31, 2008 Increase (Decrease)

NET ASSETS

Shareholders' equity

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Unearned revenue

Deposit received
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 3. Non-Consolidated Comparative Statements of Income 
（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

(Millions of yen)

１，７９５，２０２ １，７３５，６９３ (５９，５０８)

１，７７０，８１９ １，７１９，１７３ (５１，６４６)

４３３，１９１ ４３６，０６４ ２，８７３ 

１９，５７８ １８，４４８ (１，１３０)

５０３，５５７ ４８３，４４７ (２０，１１０)

８１，２６６ ６９，５１１ (１１，７５５)

１０１，５４８ ９６，６１９ (４，９２８)

４８，８５２ ５０，７８８ １，９３５ 

４３９，０８８ ４１８，６２４ (２０，４６４)

４２，１３９ ４３，４７７ １，３３８ 

３０，７５２ ３１，８７４ １，１２１ 

７０，８４４ ７０，３１８ (５２６)

２４，３８２ １６，５２０ (７，８６２)

１５６，３１３ １６５，５３９ ９，２２５ 

１６０，２１２ １６８，１３４ ７，９２１ 

(３，８９８) (２，５９５) １，３０３ 

２０，４８３ １３，９２４ (６，５５８)

 

７６，８５６ ５９，４８７ (１７，３６８)

７ ３９ ３２ 

２３，９７９ ７，０７０ (１６，９０８)

４７，７５３ ４５，８７６ (１，８７７)

５，１１５ ６，５０１ １，３８５ 

４３，３２８ ４８，５１５ ５，１８７ 

１８，５７２ ２４，７４６ ６，１７４ 

２１，０４４ １８，０３７ (３，００７)

３，７１１ ５，７３２ ２，０２０ 

５４，０１１ ２４，８９６ (２９，１１４)

 

４６，８２０ １５６，７７９ １０９，９５９ 

４６，８２０ １９，４９７ (２７，３２２)

－ １３７，２８１ １３７，２８１ 

１３，１２７ １１１，７１９ ９８，５９２ 

１３，１２７ １３，７８２ ６５５ 

－ ６０，１０６ ６０，１０６ 

－ １３，１２０ １３，１２０ 

－ ２４，７０９ ２４，７０９ 

８７，７０４ ６９，９５７ (１７，７４７)

(２６，４１７) (１５，７８９) １０，６２８ 

８５，７８７ １２３，４８８ ３７，７０１ 

２８，３３３ (３７，７４２) (６６，０７６)

Telecommunications businesses

Write-off of investments in affiliated companies

Operating expenses

Supplementary businesses

Operating revenues

Operating income from telecommunications businesses

Operations

Maintenance expenses

Year ended
March 31, 2007

Year ended
March 31, 2008

Increase
(Decrease)

Special losses

Income before income taxes

Corporation, inhabitant, and enterprise taxes

Deferred tax expenses (benefits)

Operating revenues

Net income (losses)

Recurring profit

Miscellaneous expenses

Special profits

Gains on sales of fixed assets

Overhead expenses

Administration

Experiment and research

Depreciation and amortization

Lease and rental expenses

Interest expenses

Non-operating expenses:

Lease and rental income

Miscellaneous income

Interest income

Operating expenses

Operating income

Non-operating revenues:

Operating losses from supplementary businesses

Dividends received

Business expenses

Retirement of fixed assets

Access charges

Miscellaneous taxes

Impact of applying lease accounting standards

Gain on the transfer of substitutional portion of NTT Kosei-
Nenkin-Kikin

Provision for reserve for unused telephone cards

Non-recurring depreciation of fixed assets
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 4. Non-Consolidated Statements of Changes in Shareholders' Equity and Other Net Assets
（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

Year ended March 31, 2007 （Millions of yen）

312,000 1,170,054 1,170,054 70,112 70,112 1,552,166 396 396 1,552,563 

Cash dividends* (31,200) (31,200) (31,200) (31,200)

Bonuses paid to directors
and corporate auditors* (55) (55) (55) (55)

Net income 28,333 28,333 28,333 28,333 

Others, net (50) (50) (50)

－ － － (2,921) (2,921) (2,921) (50) (50) (2,972)

312,000 1,170,054 1,170,054 67,191 67,191 1,549,245 345 345 1,549,591 

(*)  Items approved at the shareholders' meeting held in June 2006

Year ended March 31, 2008 （Millions of yen）

312,000 1,170,054 1,170,054 67,191 67,191 1,549,245 345 345 1,549,591 

Cash dividends (31,200) (31,200) (31,200) (31,200)

Net income (37,742) (37,742) (37,742) (37,742)

Others, net 334 334 334 

- - - (68,942) (68,942) (68,942) 334 334 (68,608)

312,000 1,170,054 1,170,054 (1,751) (1,751) 1,480,302 679 679 1,480,982 

Unrealized gains (losses), translation adjustments,
and others

Total unrealized gains
(losses), translation

adjustments, and others
Total shareholders' equity

Net unrealized gains
(losses) on securities

Shareholders' equity

Capital surplus

Other earned surplus
Additional paid-in

capital Total capital surplus
Accumulated earned

surplus

Common
stock

Earned surplus

Total earned surplus

Additional paid-in
capital Total capital surplus

Other earned surplus

Total earned surplus
Accumulated earned

surplus

March 31, 2008

Total net change during the annual period

March 31, 2006

Total net assets

March 31, 2007

Net change during the annual period

Common
stock

Capital surplus Earned surplus

Total shareholders' equity
Net unrealized gains
(losses) on securities

Total unrealized gains
(losses), translation

adjustments, and others

Shareholders' equity Unrealized gains (losses), translation adjustments,
and others

Total net change during the annual period

Total net assets

March 31, 2007

Net change during the annual period
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 5. Business Results (Non-Consolidated Operating Revenues) 
（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

１，１４０，０９８ １，０１６，６６７ (１２３，４３０) (１０．８%)

３０４，９６１ ３８５，８７６ ８０，９１４ ２６．５% 

１６５，６３０ １５８，２９４ (７，３３６) (４．４%)

２７，６３０ ２７，２３５ (３９５) (１．４%)

１５６，８８０ １４７，６２０ (９，２６０) (５．９%)

１，７９５，２０２ １，７３５，６９３ (５９，５０８) (３．３%)

１５６，３１３ １６５，５３９ ９，２２５ ５．９% 

１，９５１，５１５ １，９０１，２３２ (５０，２８２) (２．６%)

*Partial listing only

Voice transmission services revenues
(excluding IP services revenues)

Year ended
March 31, 2008

Increase
(Decrease)

(３３，７７１)１８８，５７０ 

６６４，８００ 

１１６，３１５ 

７２４，８３７ 

１４６，４００ 

Leased circuit services revenues (excluding IP
services revenues）

IP services revenues

Monthly charge revenues*

Call rates revenues*

Interconnection call revenues*

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

Year ended
March 31, 2007

１５４，７９８ 

(６０，０３７)

(３０，０８５)

(１７．９%)

Total operating revenues

Telegram services revenues

Other telecommunications services revenues

Supplementary business total revenues

Telecommunications total revenues

(Millions of yen)

(８．３%)

(２０．５%)
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 6. Non-Consolidated Comparative Statements of Cash Flows 
(Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan)

(Millions of yen)

I

８７，７０４ ６９，９５７ (１７，７４７)

４５５，１５６ ４３２，０７１ (２３，０８４)

２０，２９１ ２０，３０４ １３ 

－ (１３７，２８１) (１３７，２８１)

－ ６０，１０６ ６０，１０６ 

－ ２４，７０９ ２４，７０９ 

(８４，７５２) (６９，７０６) １５，０４６ 

(３８，７０６) ６８，９４５ １０７，６５２ 

６，５１６ ６，８１５ ２９９ 

(１６，２５９) (２７，９２２) (１１，６６３)

２，８０５ － (２，８０５)

２，８９６ (９３７) (３，８３４)

(９３，６６５) １２，２９８ １０５，９６４ 

３４１，９８７ ４５９，３６１ １１７，３７４ 

２３，９８６ ７，１０９ (１６，８７６)

(１８，２１１) (２５，００３) (６，７９１)

(１２，８３６) ２９，８５９ ４２，６９６ 

３３４，９２６ ４７１，３２８ １３６，４０２ 

II

(４１６，２７７) (３６３，８２６) ５２，４５０ 

５９，３９６ ２４，６３１ (３４，７６４)

(６，４５２) (６，６６５) (２１２)

３，１４７ １０１ (３，０４６)

(３５５) １，０１８ １，３７４ 

(３６０，５４１) (３４４，７４０) １５，８０１ 

III

２２９，２５０ １２４，０００ (１０５，２５０)

(１９３，７４６) (２１２，６２５) (１８，８７８)

(１５，０００) ７０，０００ ８５，０００ 

－ (１，１１５) (１，１１５)

(３１，２００) (３１，２００) － 

(１０，６９６) (５０，９４１) (４０，２４４)

IV (３６，３１２) ７５，６４６ １１１，９５８ 

V １００，５５６ ６４，２４４ (３６，３１２)

VI ６４，２４４ １３９，８９１ ７５，６４６ 

(Increase) decrease in inventories

Increase (Decrease)

Gain on the transfer of substitutional portion of NTT Kosei-Nenkin-Kikin

Year ended
March 31, 2007

Year ended
March 31, 2008

Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued
expenses
(Increase) decrease in accounts consumption tax
receivable
Increase (decrease) in accrued consumption tax

Income before income taxes

Impact of applying lease accounting standards

Cash flows from operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities

Increase (decrease) in liability for employees' retirement benefits

Other

Interest and dividends received

Interest paid

(Increase) decrease in accounts receivable

Non-recurring depreciation of fixed assets

Income taxes received (paid) 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of
period

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

Net increase (decrease) in short-term borrowings

Dividends paid 

Cash flows from financing activities:

Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt

Payments for settlement of long-term debt

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment

Payments for purchase of investment securities

Proceeds from sale of investment securities

Payments for settlement of lease obligations

Sub-total

Other

Payments for property, plant and equipment

Cash flows from investing activities:
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7. Changes in Directors  
 
 

  
(1)  Candidate for Senior Vice President  
  

Noriaki Ito Current position:   
Senior Vice President and Managing Director of 
Corporate Strategy & Planning Department, NTT 
DoCoMo, Inc. 

  
(2)  Candidates for Representative Directors  
 

 (1)  Candidate scheduled to take office as President  
 
   Shinichi Otake 
 

Current position:   
Senior Executive Vice President 
 

  
 (2)  Candidates scheduled to take office as Senior Executive Vice President 
 
   Hiroo Inoue 
 

Current position:   
Senior Executive Vice President 
 

   Noriaki Ito 
 

Current position:   
Senior Vice President and Managing Director of 
Corporate Strategy & Planning Department, NTT 
DoCoMo, Inc. 

 
 

 
(Notes)  

- The current President, Shunzo Morishita, is scheduled to become the Advisor of Nippon Telegraph 
Telephone West Corporation.   

- The changes in directors noted above are only those that have been decided.  Other changes will be 
announced once determined.   


